Shark Tank; Friends Of the Bridges House (FOBH) Edition

Description: Take a swim in the FOBH Shark Tank! A panel of judges (“Sharks”) are going to evaluate potential green project proposals for local schools. Proposals will be created by teams and ‘pitched’ to the Sharks – the top 4 winning teams will receive a prize.

The Setting:

Date: May 2, 2020
Location: The Bridges House, 21 Mountain Road, Concord, NH
Setup: Projector, laptop, & screen for team presentations; table & chairs for the “Sharks”, audience seating
Time: 11:00 am* - 3:00 pm (*Please arrive at 10:00 am for booth setup)
# of teams: TBD

Objective: Shark Tank, FOBH Edition, is a leadership and teamwork adventure that is intended to generate green project ideas for local schools. Through this program, participants will gain an understanding of a variety of skills related to leadership, communication, and teamwork while evaluating local school needs, and developing worthy green project proposals. Creativity is a must!

Instructions: Much like the televised Shark Tank, this is a competition where you are trying to pitch your idea to a panel of “sharks”. You will be working in (local school) teams, and will be required to develop a proposal for a green project that benefits your local school. Project ideas could address energy usage, water consumption, land use, food/waste, or other relevant category. You will develop your proposal at your home school. Your proposal/presentation must be in PowerPoint, Prezi, or other similar format, and must contain the following slides/content:

- Slide 1: Cover Sheet
  - Name of School
  - Name of Environmental/Sustainability Club
  - Names of team members
  - Project Proposal (Title/Description)
- Slide 2: Assessment of Need
- Slide 3: Cost/Benefit and/or Environmental Impact Statement
- Slide 4: Fund raising needs/ideas (beyond potential prize money)
- Slide 5: Implementation Plan/Schedule
- Slide 6: Contact Information
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Your project proposal must be submitted electronically to events@projectgreenschools.org no later than April 15, 2020.

Presentations: On May 2nd, each team will have five minutes to present their proposal to the panel of “sharks”. The “sharks” will have the opportunity to ask questions upon the conclusion of each presentation. The top 4 teams with the best ideas will receive a cash prize to help fund their school project.

Good Luck!
# The Bridges House Green Expo
## Project Presentation Scoring Rubric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scoring Category</th>
<th>Not Demonstrated 0 - 0</th>
<th>Below Expectations 1 - 4</th>
<th>Meets Expectations 5 - 8</th>
<th>Exceeds Expectations 9 - 10</th>
<th>Points Earned</th>
<th>Tie Breaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### PROJECT CONCEPT:
- **Project has clearly-defined goals that provide benefit to the school community.**
  - Project Is not a school community project.
  - Project has specific goals OR provides benefit to the school community, but not both.
  - Project has specific goals AND provides benefit to the school community.
  - Project meets expectations and allows for future activities that could build upon this project.

### PRESENTATION/DELIVERY
- **Presentation is well organized, includes the information required by the assignment, and is delivered well.**
  - Presentation does not meet the requirement of the assignment, or is missing.
  - Presentation has all of the required content OR is well presented, but not both.
  - Presentation has all of the required content AND is well presented.
  - Presentation meets expectations and contains exceptional content/delivery mechanism.

### Q&A
- **Student(s) provide meaningful/thoughtful answers to judges' questions.**
  - Answers not provided to judges' questions.
  - Answers are provided, but may not be well thought-out.
  - Answers are meaningful, and well thought-out.
  - Answers provide advanced/higher level of thinking information.

### Total Points Earned

---

**School:**

Judge's signature ___________________________ Date: ___________________________
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